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WHAT WILL
ALUMNI DO
TO “ 0 ” CLUB

GLIMMERGLASS

VOLUME IV., NO. 2.

OLIVET NAZARENE COLLEGE

ARE YOU
VOTERS
REGISTERED

NOVEMBER S, 1944

N INE SENIORS ELECTED TO W H O ’S W H O
Veterans9Rehabilitation Program Amplified Scholarship is
Acts Provide
Library Grows
Schooling For To 8,000 Vols.
Ex-Servicemen

W H Y A R E N 'T YOU

STUDYING ?

Five years ago the library of
Olivet Nazarene College was de
stroyed by a devastating
fire
which completely destroyed the
Administration Building in which
the library was located.
Sine9
that time, the library has grown
until the librarian, Miss Ruth
Gilley, , reports th at the goal of
8,000 volumes in the school ,flifl
brary by the opening of the pre
sent fall term has been accom
The two legislative acts which plished.
pertain to the rehabilitation of
These books have been divided
veterans
honorably discharged among the different departments
from the armed forces are known of the college curriculum, repre
as Public Act No. 16, and Public senting such varied fields ' as
Act No. 346.
music, • education, science, lan
Public Act No. 16
guage, history, and theology. Es
Public Act No. 16 pertains to pecially enlarged were the sections
the veteran disabled in some way dealing with the courses institut
while in service,^though not nec ed in the newly established de
essary disabled while in combat. partments in Business Adminis
The purpose of this act is to tration and Political Science.
provide physical, and mental re Many timely books on world af
habilitation to make the veterans fairs were added, with the war
employable persons. Veterans dis and problems of world peace tak-j
charged with a disability for ing preeminence.
which a pension has been award
The current periodical list has
ed are entitled to the benefits of been expanded and all back files
this act. Upon his presenting of of magazines have been improved.
a specialized application from the
The record and music library
Veteran’s Administration of the has been transferred from
the
Henry Scott, America’s
first
state, the Administration will de music office to the main ' library
cide what sort Of training would and has been put into good con concert humorist, presented “con
cert satire” last Monday evening
be best for the veteran.
dition with the aid of the new at the opening program of the
Then the applicant is sent to a file cabinets purchased for the
Kiwanis Community Forum in the
factory or industry with which music.
Kankakee High School Auditor
the Veteran’s Administration is
Impending improvements in ium.
cooperating to see if he can ad library equipment include addi
Mr. Scott, humorous virtuoso
ju s t himself to .the recommended tional dark oak shelving for the
of
the piano began playing when
vocation.
reference books and magazine
If the proposed rehabilitation racks, with adjustable, tilting four years of age. He attended
entails additional schooling, the shelves. To care for the present Syracuse University of Fine Arts
York and this year
veteran is paid up to. $500 a year expansion of books, two stacks, in New
plus subsistence. The pay is the each with a capacity for 1,000 achieved the coveted ambition of
same while he is doing a p p ren  books have been built, and anoth every artist, a successful concert
at Town Hall, New York City,
ticeship.
er badly needed one is to be add
The “concert satire” sedtion of
The studies for Illinois indicate ed in the near future.
the program included such num
th at most veterans who have re
Miss Gilley set the immediate bers as “A Great Concert Pian
turned have gone back to school. goal in her Library Expansion
ist,” “Chopin in the Citrus Belt,”
Their first choice is engineering, Program for 10,000 books ready
“Little Boy Genius Grows Up,”
and third choice is Liberal Arts. for circulation when the fall
and “Mittens on the Keys.”
The GI Bill of Rights
term of ’45 opens.
This last number was played in
Public Act No. 346, more fam
technic
mittens, which Mr. Scott
iliarly known as the GI Bill of
invented
in 1937 and which at
Rights, signed by the President
tracted
national
attention.
The
Margaret
Asbury
on June 22, applies to •men and
The following1article is bas
ed on the facts given by Lin
ford A. Marquart, Registrar,
upon his return from a con
vention of The Illinois As
sociation of Collegiate Regis
trars and presents the latest
information available upon the
educational provisions of the
Veteran’s Rehabilitation Act.

Kankakee Community Forum Opens
1944-45 Program With H. Scott

women of the armed services who
have an honorable discharge.
The provision of Act No. 346
guaranteeing educational aid, is
applicable to the veteran who has
spent 90 days or more in active
service. Time spent in Army
Specialized Training Programs or
in the Navy College Training Pro
gram cannot be counted.
The veteran who had not reach
ed his twenty-fifth birthday at
the time of induction, or who was
called ^out of school into service,
■will receive one year of schooling
in the institution of his choice,
plus an amount of schooling equal
to the term of service he was in
the forces computed to years,
months and days.
The student
over 25 a t the time of induction,
must prove th at his schooling was
interrupted.
If the veteran meets the re
quirements, he will receive
a
(Continued on Page 3)

Interprets Art
To English Guild
The Olivet English Guild met
in the College Parlor Monday!
evening, October 23, for its first
program of the year 1944-45. Miss
M argaret Asbury, Superintendent
of A rt in the Kankakee Public
Schools, was guest speaker, and
chose as her subject, Modem Art
In America.
Numerous a rt works produced
by celebrated American artists
were presented to the Guild, and
examination of these masterpiec
es proved fascinating to all. Miss
Asbury, quoting from the English
writer, John Ruskin, said, “A
room hung with pictures is a
room hung with thoughts,” and
further stressed the interpreta
tion of symbolism ideas expressed
(Continued on Page 3)

WITCHES MEET
IN CATACOMBS
Unearthly yells from deep male
voices and high pitched screams
from the farier sex eminated
from the walls of the boys’ show
er room as the students of Olivet
roamed the dungeons of the cata
combs.
The uncanny predom
inated as the Junior class pre
sented “Witches’ Weirdom.’M All
School Hallowe’en Party, October
31, in the gymnasium.
The catacombs were a howling
diversion from the usual ghost
walk, but they were not without
thrills and chills. Murderous Blue
beard and his wives came from
the graves to help celebrate the
occasion while skeletons of hon
orable ancestors returned to view
(Continued on Page 3)

technic mitten is a finger- streng
thening device which so develop
ed the inventor’s own finger
strength and accuracy th at in the
same year he established the
world’s speed record for playing
with absolute correctness 44 2-3
notes per second in a prestissimo
passage based, on Liszt’s "Second
Hungarian Rhapsody.”
The classical section included
Scarlatti’s “Pasterole,” Chopin’s
“Black Key Etude,fl and “C
Minor Waltz,’® and Liszt’s “Sec
ond Hungarian Rhapsody. 9 An
other part of his program was
swing impressions of popular
piano styles.
Through the courtesy of the
Kiwanis Club and under the spon
sorship of the Student Council,
students of Olivet Nazarene Col-1
lege were able to purchase 283
season tickets a t a special rate.

Modern Language
Club Organized
A trilingual club, originated by
Miss Marian Davidson, professor
of French; Dr. C. E. Demaray, ini
structor in German; and Mr. L.
A. Goodwin, professor of Spanish,
was organized October 19.
Students versed in a t least one
of the represented foreign lan
guages met to elect officers as
follows: Corinne Kauffman, presi
dent; M argaret Ellen Baker, vice
president; and Sylvia Stiles, sec
retary-treasurer.
The functional objective in all
three languages proposed by the
Language Club is the learning of
songs, greetings and other com
mon expressions.
There were approximately one
hundred students at the initial
meeting.

First Requisite
To Membership

Each year a representative
group from the faculty meets to
elect students from among the
upperclassmen to membership in
Who’s Who Among Students In
American* Colleges and Universi
ties.
This year a committee compos
ed of Dr. A. L. Parrott, Dr. J.
F. Leist, Dr. S. S. White, Dr. L.
G. Mitten, Mr. R. L, Lunsford,
Miss Mildred Durigg, and Mr. L.
A. Marquart met, and from a list
of members of the senior class
who were also members of the
Honor Society, elected nine sen
iors by secret ballot to member
ship in this national organization.
Scholarship was the first con
sideration in the election, but also
deliberated were the qualities of
citizenship, personality, leadership,
and character.
The nine seniors who were elect
ed to membership in Who’s Who
were: M argaret Ellen Baker,
Frances Louise Bradley, Grayson
V. Cosens, W alter Eichenberger,
Essie Frost, Dorothy Knight, Be
thel Marie Smith, Charles Ken
neth Sparks, and Forrest Whitlatch.
M argaret Ellen Baker, English
major, after two years a t Center
ville Junior College, Centerville,
Iowa, came to Olivet. Several of
the offices she has held in stu
dent activities include secretary
of Forensic, vice president
Of
English Guild, and vice president
of the Modem Languages Club.
M argaret is also a member of the
Platonian Philosophical Club, Or
pheus Choir, and the Olivet Chap
ter of Future Teachers of Amer
ica.
Frances Louise Bradley, a mus
ic student with a major in voice,
came from Grand Rapids, Michi
gan, to Olivet in the fall of ’41.
She was a member of the girls’
•trio which traveled for the college
during the summer, a four-year
member of the Orpheus Choir,
and director of music a t the
Christian Church of Kankakee.
Frances is secretary of the sen
ior class. She is a member of the
music faculty, and her vocation
and avocation are one—music.
A native of Levering, Michigan* «
Grayson V. Cosens, theology ma
jor, came to Olivet from God’s
Bible School, Cincinnati, Ohio,Sj
where he had completed two years
of college.
Grayson is an active member of
Platonian Philosophical Club, and
a group leader in the N.Y.P.S.,
besides being a teacher of a boys’
class in the Children’s Division of
the Sunday School. Grayson’s in
terest in mechanics is challenged
only by his liking for philosophy.
A loyal Spartan, Essie Frost
won two letters in basketball and
softball her first two years at
Olivet. For two years Essie was
Dr. P arrott’s private secretary,
and this year she is Office man- ager of the General Office. Essie
is an English major and a char
te r member of the Olivet Chapter
of the Future Teachers of Ameri
ca.
An active member of the
N.Y.P.S., Essie was a member of
(Continued on Page 3)
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WHAT IS
YOUR LIFE?
BY GRAYSON OOSENS
The kaleidoscope of College Life
provides the zenith in inclusive
ness of activities pertinent to an
individual’s career. All m atters es
sential to success are paraded
through one’s life in swift and
simultaneous array. The aspirant
m ust learn to be sociable, to be
studious, to be religious, to keep
healthy, to manage his financial
affairs wisely, and to conduct
himself as a good citizen. These
are but a few of the many de
sirable mores which every college
student should work to realize.
The question may immediately
come to him: How are these ob
jectives in their particular ex
pressions, to be so integrated that
each may have its proper recogni
tion in his daily life?
The first two months of a
freshman’s orientation may set
those standards by which he may
be earmarked for his subsequent
College Life.
Furthermore, ear
marking will indicate somewhat
the nature of success he shall
achieve beyond college. Frequent
ly over-emphasis on one of these
qualities results in a distortion in
the student’s program, so that
consequently, he becomes identi-,
fied solely with one. If you are
becoming known as “Hilarity
Kid,” , “Book-worm,” “Tight-wad,’i
take warning. Evidently your sys
tem of values is not so all-in
clusive as it should be.

Frosh Beautify
Campus With
Charming Dress
A t last, the long awaited
fate of the Freshman came —
Freshman Initiation Week! Little
did they dream Monday night
th at Tuesday would find them in
such gala array reciting those
cute ditties.
I t all began when
ghosts appeared, and Freshman
class officers were convicted, and
all class members were presented
with the sweet little, green caps.
A few minutes later clothes and
hair styles were changed drastic
ally, and the Sophomores became
masters of the youngest class of
Olivet.
Tonight will be the “pay-off”
for the cowed frosh when they are
entertained a t the SophomoreFreshman party in the gym.
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Look Pleasant,
PRESIDENTS, as their classm ates
P L E A S E ..
see them . . .
Bearing the distinction of being
In the fall of ’41, the largest
freshman class in the history of the first college girl in ONC to
ONC to th at time m et in the col be a class president for quite a
lege chapel to elect Wilbur Paul few years, Marjorie Howe is a
Beeson their president. Who could versatile junior whose chief char
know a t that time that under acteristics are friendliness
and
that mop of red hair throbbed an humor.
intellegt th at would lead his class
In addition to her duties to her
through its freshman, sophomore, class,Kj'Marjflcapably handles the
junior, and senior years in a blaze offices of vice president of the
of glory. .
Big-Little-Sister Club and coach
I t was under his leadership that of the Spartan girls’ athletic!
the Class of ’45 conceived, plan team.
ned, and victoriously executed the
Photography takes first place
first successful junior sneak (is on her list of hobbies, but odd
Prof. McClain around?), the first pins, be they plastic, silver, rub
successful daylight junior sneak ber, wood, or stone, claim second
in the history of ONC.
place in her favor. It is not a t all
Athletically, Wilbur is a Trojan surprising that her ambition is to
softball and basketball All-Star. teach physical education and bio
He received the Sportsmanship A- logical sciences.
ward of '44.
A few of the extra-curricular- A very affable and (yet, girls)
activities of this our Student Body —“Eligible” young gentleman is
President included: Business Man the president of the Class of ’47.
ager of the Glimmerglass; Busi Minneapolis, Minnesota, holds fond
ness
Manager of the Aurora; childhood memories for Ernie.
member of Platonian.
When asked about has high school
Wilbur still finds time to pastor activities, Ernie simply answered,
a church and buy groceries for “I walked back and forth to
th at attractive, blond girl, Mrs. school every day."
Mr. Blanchard holds several
Miriam -Beeson.
Seniors look forward to
the other offices beside th at of sopho
biggest year yet under a man more president. He is the assist
tried and tested by the capricious ant editor of the Aurora and the
hand of circumstances. Our Presi assistant editor of the Glimmerdent!
glass.
He is a Sunday School class
officer and a leader in the
NYPS.
(Continued on Page 3)

Religious
Column

(CHARACTER)
“Light and Darkness; Life and
Death; Good and Evil! All men
are possessed dual natures -B the
Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde elements.
One will dominate. Which shall it
be?”
The development of a genuine
Christian character is indeed es
sential. I t should be the desire
of every student in Olivet—or in
any college—to attack this task
with a will to win. There are
many objectives to be reached in
order to build character
a cul
tivation of the good, the true, and
the beautiful.
Here are a few
excerpts from the »M oral Philo
sophy” section of The System
Bible Study.
Be consecrated to Duty. God
has a man for every emergency
and an emergency for every man.
There is an “empty niche in the
file of royal statu es^ which only
the proportions of your person
ality will fit and fill. In the car
of humanity there is always room
for one more.
Man makes a
place in the world and then fills
it. “The surging waves of hu
manity will give every man just
as much room as he really de
mands. When plunged into the
ocean of human achievements, you
will make and fill your own is
land where the waters touch your
individuality on every side.”
Be plain spoken, honest, and
sincere. “Let no man credit you
with false motives.” Be sure you
are right and then stand. Surely
courage is a characteristic we all
appreciate and admire. Queen Eli
zabeth once made the statement:
Bcowardice falters, but danger is
ofter overcome by those who no
bly dare.” Shakespeare said, “I
dare do all th at I may become a
man.!’

“A big smile now!” “Ju st one
more .
. ” K A h h h lh o ld it!”
These directive phrases were a
part of the torture inflicted on
the students during the past two
weeks while the Aurora pictures
were being taken.
An attractive miss, seated at
the typewriter inside the door of
the parlor, greeted each college
Joe and Jane and delved into
their personal history with such
questions as “What color is your
hair?” “What color eyes do you
have?’’1 “Classification?”
(To
which one student brightly quip
ped “2-B, Ma’am.”)
When the card was appropriate-!
ly filled, the fellows stood around
a bit bored, running a distrait
finger around an unaccustomed
stiff collar and anxiously peering
into the mirror to give th at cow
lick another futile swipe.
The
girls, primping and powdering,
practiced a smile or two while
they waited. During the progress
of this recurrent drama,
the
photographer was busily twisting
the present victmi into his pos
ing paces.
Mr. Blankenburg, after fifteen
years of photographing and por
trait making, had a profitable
time absorbing the lectures on
how-not-to-take.my.type.face de.
livered by the versatile students
facing the camera. Some refused
to have a profile shot, others de
clined to smile. All in all a happyl
happy time was had by all.
A few days later came the fincontinued on Page 3)

POISON IVY...
Hello! Hello! Hello! How are the patients this fine day?
Re
covering, I hope. Here are a few more for the casualty list in case
you would like company; misery usually does. The new co-eds are
making ■progress on this campus. Keep an eye on STELLA HOVffl
ARD----- if you can.
Fearing the man of the hour has changed by
now we’ll omit names on her casanovas ....... Two is company, three’s
a crowd but four is fun.
The quartet of GLORIA PIGOTT-RAY
WESTMARK and SYLVIA STILES-ERNIE BLANCHARD are proof
of th at ....... DUDLEY POWERS blushed a daring shade of pink in
the dining hall the other noon when MISS DURIGG kissed him by
the request from Sailor CONNIE^ CLENDENEN.
Wonder if he
would have blushed if it had been sent by WILMA CROSS. Have
a nice trip to Detroit, DUD? ;...... Many expected KEN BRYANT to
come back .from Iowa with a bride a couple weeks ago but it all
turned out to be a clever joke and even WAYNE WELTON fell for
it.
KEN has decided to wait a bit longer ....... Have you noticed
that tall attractive couple at the various social gatherings of late ?
Reference here is made to ANGELINE TATE and JAY FOSTER .....
SGT. RAY DAFOE packed those furlough days of his on the campus
full of fun, merriment and NORENE KENT ....... SULLY has ceased
his cutting up and is giving much of his attention to JUNE MCQUIRE
DORIS is finding her name being LINKed with th at of
CHARLES HIGGINS since the Forum ....... A word of advice to
JOHN HIEFTJE: Graduation is fast approaching and it might be
wise to decide which it will be—an astronomy or botanical major .....
Among those steady couples we must include LORA WRIGHT-JAM
ES HONAKER and PHYLLIS DURICK-WILLIAM KRABELL .......
the BOB’S escorted ESTHER GALE and MARJORIE LEITCH home
from the Festival last Sunday. These couples have possibilities for
the future ....... BIRDSALL CHANEY is doing a bit of apple polish
ing with his boss of late. He had a Forum date with BEVERLY
KEESLAR
NAOMI BEARINGER will keep her pen busy w rit
ing letters as well as lessons when UNCLE SAM sends the last invi
tation for BEECHER ZACHERY to enjoy an indefinite visit a t one
of his many camps .g ... Wonder what LORNA JENISEK and RAY
YOUNG were discussing so fervently over a snack in the Nook the
other evening? ....... SGT. DALE MOORE was kept busy one entire
evening making recordings for PROF and MRS. LARSEN, LOIS
GRAY, MISS MCKINLEY and other friends. This gives us a chance
to maybe hear him sing mode often even if via records ....¿.¡.ii. The
MOORE’S were well represented around here last week. MARK, who
is stationed a t Baldwin-Wallace College upder the V-12 program
studying for the Chaplaincy made a brief stop-over to see his old
acquaintances ....... Another country heard from, TED CHANEY
landed safely in New Guinea and is getting a sample of jungle life.
....... A party in the parlor not so long ago resulted in the announce
ment of the future marriage of KATHRYN WOOD and “RED”
MEADOWS. We wem’t too surprised but we do want to extend
a belated congratulation. Are we all invited to the wedding? ...........
O where, O where has the nursey gone
O where, O where can she be
The casualty list has mounted again
O where, O where can she be.

Kampus Kapers
WHO ZOO RIME
The General Office would be
quite lost,
Without the efficient hand of
Essie . . .
A friendly smile, a pleasant
way,
Red hair, you know her, Lois . .
Shy, in earnest, temper mild,
Dimnutive blond is Mildred . . .
The name of Cross did not long
last her,
Now she goes by Juanita . . .
You want a poster bright and
nice?
Your man is William Allen . . .
A dark-haired, winsome girl put
down
As high school senior, presi
dent . . .
Ortie vows he’ll never leaver.
Who could he mean, but Fan
nie . . .
A jovial fellow who was bom
And christened Edgar . . . !
Men and animals, take it oh the
lam,
Here comes logician, Geneva . .
Capable, responsible, true and
tried,
Indiana preacher, Charles . . .
Out and out sportsman, Trojan,
Rah!
“O” Club satellite, Jimmie .
More interested in Cleveland
than Bradley,
Prospective preacher's
wife,
Emily . . .
Always shines a t philosophic
buzzin’s;
Outstanding student -is Gray
son . . .
I t pays to get as well acquaint
ed as can be
With those fine men and women
of the facul . . .
Prof. Holt had asked the.class
to recount for him some lovers
famous in history and had re
ceived the following responses:
Romeo-Juliet; Dante-Beatrice, Petrarch-Laura.
“Surely you can think of one
more pair,” urged Prof Holt of
the baffled students, “Think hard.
I’m thinking of a pair th a t lived
several hundred years ago.”
Lois Nock's face lighted up. Up
shot her hand.
“Well?”, queried the professor.
In a tone of finality came the
answer, “Sodom and Gomorrah!”
I t is the ancient prerogative of
woman to play a waiting game—
and threatening her, fellows, with
the campus man-power shortage
won’t help your case a bit. Learn,
with Norman, to philosophize:
PATIENCE REWARDED
Good things come to him
Who can patiently wait
For the girl who is primping
And then arrives late.
To those fellow sufferers who
have lately become inseparably at
tached to Kleenex and a Vicks
Inhalor, we dedicate these lines:
Rhapsodu in Flu
The bells are ringing in my
head.
I’b just wud hop frob being
dead.
I sneed awd the time—
(Cad’t even ged my words to
rhybe),
Guess I hab the flu.
This awtmud clibade geds by
goad,
By node’s stobbed up ad so’d by
throadi,
I ude a billiod hadherchibs,
By eyed’s puffed up ad so’s by
libs,
Guess I hab the flu.
The doctor cabe ad brod a durse,
She abiled ad be ad I got worse.
Ad now I ged ad beig sigk,
Ju st lying here ad bedg sigk,
I’b glad to hab the flu.
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Look Pleasant
(Continued from page 2)
al verdict of tile camera. As is
universal among the human fam
ily, no one liked his proofs. In
fact, it. was insisted there wasn’t
the slightest resemblance to the
owner’s face beautiful. The smile
was too artificial. And those lit
tle fatty tissues under the eyes!
Wherever did they come from?
In short, all these and many oth
er excuses were used to cover up
reality.
The discriminating taste
of
friends was put to u se * and at
last the best proof was selected
and a few portraits were ordered
for those extra special friends.
The ^ finished pictures are to be
Ready in four weeks, in time for
Christmas mailing. Long may they
grace the family pianos the encestral gallery, or Barracks No.
416.

Witches Meet
(Continued from page 1)
modem relatives.
From under the woven black
mnd orange of the ceiling the pro
gram was carried on by the Starr
twins with the aid of a phantas
magoric Poe skit by the seniors
and a graveyard fantasy by the
high school. The sophomore class
gave a side splitting shadow play
while the freshmen added a bit
of the fantastic withK'Nine Gob
lins.”
Hilarity was inducted by the
clown and monkey acts. The An
drew Sisters sang the melodies.
The Witches of Weirdom climax
ed an eerie evening with
the
Grand March to the
Witches’
Brewery.
Then all the Witches
flew home via S. P.’s.

Margaret Asbury
(Continued from page 1)
in modem art.
A short business session follow
ed in which the president of the
Guild, Miss Emily Bushey, pre[ffinted the plans and objectives
[of the organization and emphasiz
ed the importance to those desir
ing membership of submitting ap
prenticeship papers before
the
next meeting to be held Novem
ber 20.
MISS AHLIMANN
VISITS CAMPUS
Deeply impressed with her sense
of personal responsibility in rend
ering altruistic Christian service!
enthusiastiH young people listened
with lively interest to the inspir
ational messages of Miss Dorothy
Ahlemann, alumna of Olivet Nazarene College and newly appoint
ed missionary to Argentina, who
paid a recent visit to the campus.
Miss Ahlemann will leave Mi
ami, Florida, by plane in Novem
ber. Upon arriving in Argentina,
she will take up her professor
ship in the Bible Training School
in down-town Buenos Aires.
During her visit to the campus,
Miss Ahlemann spoke a t the Stu
dent Prayer meeting, to the Dau
ghters of M artha Ann Wines, and
the Called Missionary Band.

Browse
and

Buy

COLLEGE
Bookstore
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Scholarship is

Acts Provide

(Continued from page 1)
(Continued from page 1)
the executive staff and a group maximum of $500 a year to be
leader. She also holds member applied toward tuition, books, and
ship in the Platonian Philosophi fees, plus $50 per month subsis
cal Society. Basketball is, one of tence if he is single, and $75 per
month if he is married plus an
her favorite recreations.
Dorothy Knight, English major, additional allotment for depend
came from Muscatine, Iowa, to ents.
The veteran m ust apply within
enroll t as a freshman a t Olivet.
She served as associate and as two years after receiving his dis
sistant editor of the Aurora, as charge, directly to the school or
sistant editor of the Glimmerglass, college in which he wishes to re
and editor-in-chief of the Aurora. roll, or to the Veterans’ Adminis
She has been a class officer three tration of his home state.
Illinois Statistics Typical of
years, is entering the second year
Nation
as president of thé Olivet Chap
Up to the present time, about
ter of the Future Teachers of
America, and was for one year a 13%| of those in Illinois who have
group leader in the N.Y.P.S. Dor re-enrolled in any school this year
othy, a Spartan, won two letters have enrolled in Liberal Arts, but
and
in sports. At the opening of the first choice is commerce,
fall term, the Student Council fifth choice is high school.
elected her to the position of ed il Using the statistics applying to
tor-in-chief of the Glimmerglass. Illinois,^which are representative
One of her favorite recreations is to the nation a t large, about 50%l
of the men and women in the
reading.
Bethel Marie Smith, English armed service are under 25 years
Major, attended the William Jen of age, 709«of the personnel of
nings Bryan University, ^Dayton, the forces have had specialized
Tennessee, her freshman
year. training since induction, and 20
The next three years she spent had some sort of specialized train
a t the Intercessionity Biblical ing before they went into the ser
College, Intercession City, Flor vice. Of all men in the serviced
ida. She enrolled in Olivet for l i W are high school graduates,
her senior year. Bethel’s special many having education beyond
interests include playing the piano, high school level including some
post graduate work, 53% are on
accorddan, and public speaking.
Charles Kenneth Sparks,
an a high school level, and 33®! on
English Major, came to Olivet in a grade school level. I t is as
the winter of ’42 from the Ports sumed on the basis of present
mouth Extension of the .University figures that 10<%|of .the total for
of Ohio. For two years he has ces will plan to. resume their edu-|
been a member of the Orpheus 'cation when they are discharged,^
Choir, and is a t present also a either in high school, college, vo
member of the Chancel Choir. cational or trade schools.
Kenneth is an assistant group Problems the Colleges Will Face
Peak load is expected to be
leader in the N.Y.P.S., a member
of the Platonian Philosophical reached about two years after the
Club, the Modem Language Club, end of the war. It is estimated
and a t one time a member of the that 7% of those in the service
International Relations Club, and will want to resume college life,
Chi Sigma Rho. He was last year which, figured on the basis of
assistant editor of the Aurora, 16,000,000 fellows in the service,
and this year he is editor-in-chief indicate the problems with which
of the Aurora,
'j f l colleges will be faced.
Most of the fellows are mar
Forrest Whitlatch, an Iowan
ried, and the colleges will have .to
from Liberty Center, came to Oli furnish living quarters for mar
vet in the fall of ’41. For two
ried rather than single persons.
years Forrest has been president Courses will have to be adapted
of the Student Prayer and Chris-!
to meet the needs of the vetertian Service Band. The assistant
managership of the Book Store
claimed part of Forrest’s time for having previously attended the
two years. Has other activities in Illinois Institute of Technology.
clude membership to the Interna Last year he was the treasurer
tional Relations Club, Platonian of his class, and sang in the
Philosophical Society, Forensic, Men’s Glee Club. This year Walter
and the Orpheus Choir. Forrest is is the president of the Nazarene
a history and theology major. Young People’s Society of the Col
Current events and interpretations lege Church. A busy man, Walt,
of world affairs hold a facination relaxes with his hobby of photo
for him,
graphy, in which he is rather a
Walter Eichenberger, a theology specialist, for his little boys, Dan
and philosophy major, came to ny and Davy, are his favorite sub
Olivet an advanced freshman, jects.

JEWELRY
Is As Good
As Its
Name

Volkmann’s
Jewelers Since 1872

KANKAKEE
MOTOR

COACH

Presidents,
AS THEIR CLASSMATES
SEE THEM . . .
(Continued from page.,2)
Ernie says he loves, athletics
as well as the “fairer” things of
college life, and goes out for softball on the Trojan team.
His
speciality is fried chicken, and he
added th at he misses' Minnesota
winters, and—Mom.

Courteous — Reliable

ans, but the curriculum will not
be changed in most cases. The
schools m ust meet the needs of
the psychologically maladjusted
veteran with individual guidance
or counciling, though the Veter
ans’ Administration offers free
guidance to the veteran.
Five students are now in Olivet
Nazarene College qualifying under
the GI Bill of Rights, more are
writing in all the time for infor
mation, and from all indications,
Olivet Nazarene College will share
with the sixty-three other coll
leges and schools in Illinois, a
proportionate enrollment of vet
erans wishing to continue their
schooling.

THE JAMES BROS.

C

Lottinvilles’
SHOES
220 E ast Court St.

W ilc r e s t

DURA TWILL
$ 1.0 0 .

Florsheim — Freeman

Wilson Wear
KANKAKEE
BOOK STORE
Recent Publications
Greeting Cards

11:00 A. M. — 7:00 P. M. DAILY

College Cleaners

Something New

Kankakee, Illinois

School Supplies
NEW HOURS

Well, Jo, th at is enough for
pleasant surprises .for this letter,
but be sure to go down and take
a peek at them yourself soon.
Be writing you,
Clerky.

LOUIS
SHOE REBUILDER
509 E. Court Street

m
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

I’ve been to the Fair Store
again, and again I saw some of
their super bargains. F irst of all,
was the “chintz everglaze” ma
terial which can be used for al
most everything
aprons, shoe
bags, laundry bags, closet clothes
covers, and you can also make
neat drapes and spreads with it.
I t only costs $1.69 yard and is
36 inches wide.

I just thought of the jumpers
and blouses they have. The for
This year the freshmen have mer are of gabardine, flannel, and
unanimously chosen for their class corduroy and come in all colors.
president a reliable and amiable Really grand!! » S iz es 12-20 are
fellow—Wilbur Heizer.
Wilbur, available and the pricejirange—
nicknamed “Whip”® his 5 feet 9 $2.99-$8.98—is large enough so
inches topped with black wavy th at everyone can have one. The
hair, came to. Olivet from Sioux blouses are our favorite makes.
City, Iowa, to study for the min “Town Club” comes in candy
stripe a t only $4.49 and from
istry.
Ice skating, track, and moon sizes 32-38. They’re a real buy.
light boating are among his fav Then for something in white and
orite past-times. “Whip’isJ? who is with long sleeves are the “Club
also president of his Sunday House.’® They have sizes 32-38
School class, has gone in for a and are $3.98. The Fair has some
few of the extra-curricular activia; great surprises for you on their
ties offered to our student body, second floor along the line of
including the band, men’s glee suits. They have some sm art twoclub, church choir, and the Indian piecers for $27.98 in red and lilac.
They also have other sweet suits
society.
in pastel shades for only $9.98.
His cheery smile greets all
And to go with them we can get
those who desire ice cream on
some of the nifty gloves for just
their cake or pie at the Dining
$1.00 - $1.69. Speaking of hand
Hall day in and day kjut.
His j
wear, let’s get a pair of those
pleasing personality is ' an asset I
Mexican hand mittens, Which
to the freshman class, which nat
come in plain red or gold for
urally Wilbur thinks is the finest
$3.98 and others in green and
class in Olivet, maybe in the
white, and red and white
for
whole, wide world.
$3.25.

COMPANY

e

Dear Jo:

GIRLS: ^ e . . .

MRS. LOIS CHRISTIAN

We wager you’ll fall hard
for the rich satin-silk feel
of this new American fab
ric by Wilson Brothers!
You’ll proudly purchase
several DURA TWILL Ties
from the generous range
of sharp patterns and clear
colors. DURA TWILL does
away with slipping and
wrinkling; holds its knot
and shape. They’re truly
swell ties, a t a dandy price

for Your

Lueth & Cooley

Finger Waves & Hair Sets

223 E ast Court St.

158 Main St. (Upstairs)
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Trojans Take AIS Opposition In Stride
In The Gym
and
On The Field
BY JOHN HIEFTJE
Once again the curtain has been
dropped on the softball season.
Gloves, spikes, pads, and suits are
placed in the drawer to relinguish
first place to gym shoes, sweat
socks, shirts and pants. As the
sounds of bat striking ball, spikes
crunching clay, and ball thudding
in the glove die away, we hear
the sounds of running feet, dribble
of basketball on the hardwood
court.
Speaking of the basketball floor,
a dozen roses to Mr. Shaw and
his crew of helpers for the splen
did job they have done in putting
the floor back into something
close to what it should look like.
Glad to have Sgt. Ray Dafoe
back on the campus once again.
Sgt. Dafoe in times past played
in the outfieldi for the Spartans
when Eld Harmon was head men
to r and when the Spartans were
in the ascendancy.
‘‘Old Grads’ Day” climaxing
with the “O” Club Tip-Off should
prove to be a great day as we
view it now.
With a team of
graduated stars who in the days
of yore made the crowds of fans
surge to their feet and shout
themselves hoarse, the Alumni
should make the evening mighty
exciting and very interesting for
players of Olivet as well as for
the spectators. The game will in
troduce our newly organized
cheer leaders under the capable
direction ofpfDar” Christiansen.
Orchids are in order for Dr.
Leist and Professor Marquart for
their cooperation and interest and
efforts extended in the planning
to make this day a success.

All Star Softball
Selections
Olivet Nazarene College letter
winners under the guidance of Dr.
Gamer, acting sponsor, have announced the results of the recent
poll conducted for this year’s All
S tar softball team.
Sullivan, Hieftje, Green, Wil
liams, and Beeson were all un
animously selected. Fruehling and
Shaw had all but one vote. Arm
strong and Medcalf had a little
opposition but won by sizable

■VI

W ■

IA

I ■

STANDINGS
Team
W
Trojans. ............................ 6
Spartans .......................... 2
Indians ... ............................ 1

0

4
5

margins. The race for first base
was interesting because Gardner
and Blanchard both had the same
number of first place ballots and
the winner had to be determined
by the number of second and third
places obtained.
After points
were
allowed proportionately!
Gardner was pronounced the vec
tor, the result being 30 to 27.
The Spartans and Indians plac
ed one man each and the Trojans
placed eight.
c—Sullivan..............................
T
p—Fruehling .....
T
lb—Gardner —
....
S
2b—Shaw
T
3b—Hieftje
___
T
ss—Medcalf
T
If—Armstrong
T
cf—Williams . H ....... ..... T
rf—Beeson
.....jB»........ ....... T
sf—Green ...HW
I

In accordance with the proced
ure of the past several years, the
Men’s “O” Club is again busily
engaged in planning for the An
nual Homecoming Day, Friday,
November 10.
Terminating the
day’s activities a t 8:00 P. M., will
be the annual “Tip-off” Basketball
game in which the 1944-45 Col
lege team will meet an aggrega
tion of former alumni,all-stars.
Among the highlights of the
day which the lettermen, under
the general direction of James
Green, are expecting to institute
in making the day the biggest
and best in O.N.C. history, are
the alumni chapel program and
the banquet in the evening. Spec
ial programs are being planned
for each occasion. Prior to the
men’s game the Women’s “0 ’|
Club will engage a team of stars
chosen from the student body.
Invitations have been sent to
several hundred alumni in addi
tion to the members of the allstar squad. Leading the parade of
stars will be Cecil Crawford, ’42,
former Spartan athlete and cage
artist. Other former Spartans re
turning for the engagement will
be Beryl Spross, ’42; Wendell
Wellman, ’42, and Marvin Taylor,
’43, who will coach the squad.
Former Trojans Will be Harry
Hatton, George Snyder, ’42; Jess
Martin, *44; and Don Gibson, ’44.
The Indian Society will be repre
sented by Bond Woodruff, '42, and
Orville Maish, ’44.
The “O” Club wants to make
this the outstanding athletic event
of the year. Get behind the pro
gram and support i t by buying a
“Booster” tag, and coming out to
cheer for your favorites.

Olivet’s
Swatting Kings
Ferguson—Spartan ............... ,375
Shaw—Trojan ....Ww.... .......... 352
Beeson—Trojan
.....
333
Hieftje—Trojan , . S | .... .333
Green—Indian
307
Williams—Trojan
307
Sullivan—Trojan ...M ....
294
Gardner—Spartan
.277
Bloom—Indi an W y ...... .....
.267
Chance—Spartan . WHHBBI .267

Trojan Girls
Win Season’s
Softball Honors
Spartans vs Trojans
The Trojan girls played an out
standing game against the Spar
tans and won the triumph over
them. Several outstanding plays
were made by Mary Christmas^
and Eleanor Scharer. The Spar
tans didn’t give up, however, un
til it was too dark to play. The
final score was 19 to 1 in favor
of the Trojans.
Trojans vs Indians
Again the Trojans triumphed
on the ball field. With the never
ending fighting spirit, they came
face to face with the
Indian
tribe. Under Coach Kendall the
Indians kept the chatter going
and the ball sailing. The final
score was 18 to 8 in the Trojans
favor.
Spartans vs Indians
A rousing good game was en
joyed by all ball fans when the
Spartan and Indian girls met for
the second time.
The Spartan
women started off with a 15 to
0 lead on the Indians. I t was a
fight to the finish and a fight
all the way, is the Indians cut
the lead. As the crowd yelled
and darkness settled over the dia
mond, the Spartans came out vic
torious with the score ending 17
to 16.
Spartans vs Trojans
The unconquered Trojans mark
ed up another win as they met
Marge Howe’s Spartans in the
last encounter. With almost the
entire feminine Trojan cheering
section behind them, they trotted
off the field a t the close of the
game, with another victory to
the tune of 20 to 4. Coach Starr
is happy over the season’s record
her girls piled up.

E. J. GRAVELINE
Grocery and Market
Bourbonnais, 111.
Friendly Service

591-99 East Court Street

Kankakee, Illinois

«
Here’s a Shop That Will
Meet All Your
SHOE REPAIR NEEDS

WELCOME FRIEND

Oman Crowned
Tennis Champ
The annual tennis tournament
of Olivet Nazarene College came
to an exciting close when Oman’s
defeat of Kelley gave him the
championship.
As early favorites, Oman, Horine, and Holstein were picked to
head the field.
In a dramatic
upset, Holstein surprised the fans
by defeating Horine with hard
forehand drives and clever foot
work.
The Spartans dominated
the
tournament. Of the four semi
finalists, three were Spartans.
In the semi-final in this brac
ket, Holstein found the going
tough against Oman’s smashes
and trickjr back hand. Oman took
the set with a close 8-6, 6-0 vic
tory.
,
In the other bracket, Kelley
found the court his dish as he
broke through Keiser’s defensive
to take the set.
The finals were anti-climatical
as Oman ran Kelley ragged with
his battery of drives to the far
corners of the court, and his de
ceptive lobs. Oman, Spartan star,
took ithe set 6-3, 6-4 to take the
championship in the annual ten
nis tournament.
DIXIE CLUB EATS
LATE—OR EARLY
Yes, that’s rightH breakfast at
6:00 P. M. The members of the
Dixie Club, met Tuesday eveningj
October 24, to consume quantities
of an old fashioned, down-South
breakfast.
After eating heartily, the Dixie
Club was entertained further by
southern melodies including “My
Old Kentucky Home,’3j Sewanee
River,” and BDixie” played by
Violinist Mary Collins, accompan
ied by Bethel Smith.

THE
FRANKLIN
PRESS

JOHN’S BARBER SHOP
Drene Shampoo For Sale
OPEN:
Wed., F r i.ls a t., till 9 P. M.
Bourbonnais, Illinois

CHRISTENSEN’S
Shoe Rebuilding

YOUR AUTO & SPORTS
NEEDS!

L

After closing a season in which
they marked up six straight wins,
■the men of Troy climaxed the
season in a 5-1 victory over a
team composed of the best of both
the Spartans and Indians.
Fruehling, Trojan pitcher, grant
ing only six hits, was backed by
superb fielding of his mates who
played ball of the championship
calibre. Along with the fine play
on the field, the Trojan bats con
nected for several extra base hits,
including home runs by Arm
strong and Medcalf.
Clack playing short stop con
nected for a long triple and was
sent home on Kelley’s single to
give the opposition their
only
ran. Green made several nice
catches in the outer garden.
Sullivan, Trojan catcher, who
played an outstanding game all
season behind the plate, suffered
a broken finger and dislocated
joint as a result of a foul tip.
Juggling .the line-up, Coach Shaw
sent Hieftje behind the plate, Wil
liams to third, and Tibbs to the
outfield, and so the Trojans wound
up a successful softball season.

C H A R L IE ’S
Auto & Sport Store

A PLACE TO GET

“O ” Club Plans
Tip-Off Date
For November 10

Shaw & Co. Climax
Softball Season In

Office and School Supplies
Fine Stationery *
Greeting Cards

BUY
YOUR
MUSIC
at The

WHERE
OLIVETIANS
GATHER

PLANT-KERGER

MUSIC
BOOK STORE

For the Best

Chorus, Sheet Music
Special Songs and Hymnals

TH E
NOOK

End the Quest

COMPLIMENTS

OF

Clean Home Cooking - Short Orders

LE CUYER’S

Sandwiches — Short Orders
Ice Cream

Royal Blue Store

MIKE & OLLIE’S

GROCERIES & MEATS

(Formerly Lu and A d’s)

Bourbonnais, Dl.

m

Sweat Shirts .................. 98c
Sweat Pants .......... .... $1.69
Shower Sandals .......... 98c
T. Shirts ............... ...... 69c

In Stock after November 8.
Moulded Sole.

JACKETS
Leather. Also Light Windbreakers from .......$2.98 up

HONOR SWEATERS
Coat style with Chenille
Service Chevrons.—
SPECIAL ORDER

BASKETBALL SHOES

Baird-Swannell, Hardware

